
 

What is a right-of-way and how do I know how wide it is?   

A right-of-way is a term used to describe “right of passage” over another’s land.  The 

typical right-of-way is often 33 feet wide and includes the road and shoulder or 

berm.  (See diagram) 

How am I affected? 

Understanding rights-of-way is important when placing yard sale signs, mailboxes, 

parking cars, etc.  Greene Township road crews need access to the rights-of-way to 

plow snow, apply anti-skid in the cold months and cut back the shoulders and mow 

in the spring and summer.   

Can or Cannot? 

• Landowners should not block a right-of-way when it is used for entry or exit by 

others.  •     Landowners are asked to avoid redirecting rainwater and run-off 

onto a township road.      •     It is illegal to place snow or grass onto the right-of-

way. 

What if my tree is in the right-of-way? 

The township road crew appreciates every landowner’s attempt to keep the right-of-

way free from tall weeds, trees and bushes.  Several times each year, shoulders are 

cut back and limbs and weeds are clipped for safety and sight-distance.  If a tree falls 

onto a township road, our crew will move the tree to the side for the safety of 

travelers.  The landowner is then free to move the tree further. 

 

   FALL 2021 

Q. Who do I call for an 

emergency - like 

when a tree or 

downed wire is 

blocking the road? 

A. Ask yourself if the 

road is maintained 

by the State or the 

Township.  

Township M-F 

724-573-1111 

 

Road Master after hrs 

724-312-2222 

 

PennDOT 

412-429-5000  
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ELECTION DAY 

SOUP, SANDWICH 

& PIE SALE 
NOVEMBER 3  

AT THE HOOKSTOWN GRANGE 

11:00 am – 7:00 pm – eat in or take home 

for dinner 

Quarts of Soup (Vegetable, Bean, and 

Potato) - $6.00 

Sandwiches (Sloppy Joes, Ham BBQ $2.00 

– Hot Dogs $1.50) 

Pies (Coconut Cream, Chocolate, Lemon 

and Pumpkin) $2.50 slice;                   

$10.00 Whole Pie 

Whole Pies and Quarts of Soup should be 

pre-ordered by calling  

Mary Lee McElhaney 724-561-3590                         

Coming soon this fall 

from the kitchen of the 

Community Benefit 

Committee!  

Another soup sale!  

Watch for it! 

Mychal Waugh has been fighting mixed 
phenotype leukemia since he graduated 
from high school.  Instead of joining the 
National Guard, he has been undergoing five 
types of chemotherapy and traveling 
frequently to Cleveland Clinic.  His 
grandmother, Bertha Speer, mother Mandy 
(Moore), and aunt Heather (Moore) Creese 
are all South Side graduates.  Please join us 
in helping them. 

Community Christmas 

Live Nativity - December 18 

5:00—8:00 pm 

Local churches and the Grange join us 
to present this evening of celebration: 
Live Nativity, caroling, cookie sale 

Food Collection: non-perishables for 
the Mill Creek Church Food 
Cupboard. 

Fall Social: October 9 

11:00 am—3:00 pm 

 

Music & singing from local musicians, demonstrations 

of “how things used to be done.”  Games, activities and 

contests. 

Plenty of old-time favorite.  Outdoor oven-baked bread, 

soups for lunch, drinks & desserts available. 

Free admission, but donations are greatly appreciated! 



SOUTH SIDE  

WALL OF HONOR  

FOR SS GRADUATES 
South Side School District is proud to re-announce 

(temporarily suspended due to Covid-19) the creation of 

a wall dedicated to South Side graduates and students 

who may have attended South Side High School, but 

finished with an alternate high school graduation 

(Online/Cyber/”12th grade sit through”) and who have 

served in the United States Military, National Guard, 

Coast Guard, Reserves, and Merchant Marines.  The 

wall, funded by a corporate donation from Range 

Resources, Corp. will contain individual plaques with a 

picture of the service member, (official military images 

preferred).  Please note that eligibility is limited to 

persons who are currently serving, have completed 

service with honorable discharge, killed in-action, or 

missing in action.   

 

 

For questions or to obtain an application click here, or 

contact: 
 

JASON LYTLE  - JLytle@sssd.k12.pa.us   

or by calling  724-573-9581 extension 2501.   

 

Applications may be dropped-off in the South Side HS/

MS office in a sealed envelope. There will be an 

announced dedication ceremony to unveil the wall to 

the public, hopefully around Veterans Day 2021.   

 

Application deadline for the INITIAL class of honorees is 

10-1-2021.     

 

Future applications will be accepted on a rolling basis.   

WHO’S READY FOR THE 
FALL BASH DEMOLITION 
DERBY!? 

OCTOBER 9TH, 2021 

9:00 am - Gates open 

4:00 pm - Derby Begins  

$15.00 - General Admission  

(children 7 & under are free) 

2:00 pm - Don’t miss 

Derbydog Powerwheels 

Extravaganza - for kids ages 

3-9.   

Come hungry!  Food 

concessions available.   

At the Hookstown Fair Grounds, 1198 SR 168 

Rules and information can be found at 

derbydogdemo.com or contact - 440-479-0376 

Running Classes: 

Youth Compact 

Full Size Truck 

Windshield 

Pro Mod 
Compact 

Street Stock Full 
Size 

Stock Mini Van 

Pro Stock 
Compact 

Eco Compact 

Pro Stock Full 
Size 

Pro Mod Full Size 

http://www.independenceconservancy.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/804975790370353/files
mailto:JLytle@sssd.k12.pa.us
http://www.derbydogdemo.com


   HONORING THE SCOUTS & TROOPS 
 

Over the years, many Greene Township properties have 

benefitted from numerous volunteers including South Side 

High School Seniors, Honor 

Society Members and Litter 

Crews.  The scouts, 

especially, are an integral 

piece of the process to 

maintain, improve, 

and rejuvenate our 

parks, nature trails 

and public 

properties.  We 

dedicate this section 

to the scouts and 

their families whose 

tireless efforts are appreciated by 

the Supervisors and residents alike. 

Tree Planting 

Covered bridge restoration 

Switchback  

improvements 

Little Free Library 

Flower planting 

Hill Rd boundary markers & 

QR codes 



P ACK & TROOP 496 HAVE 

SERVED THE HOOKSTOWN 

COMMUNITY FOR OVER 60 YEARS!  
Many adults currently living in our area have spent many years in the cub and 

boy scout programs, enjoying time with their parents as youth!  They are 

now enjoying many of those activities with their own sons & daughters as 

they let them experience success AND failure in a safe environment with 

helpful, mentoring adults.   Yes, daughters are now enjoying scouting too! 

 

Consider the things you want your child to learn by the time they reach 

adulthood.  Through Scouting, they can develop strength of mind and body, 

courage, respect for others, the ability and awareness to take care of 

themselves, to speak their mind confidently, to be leaders and help in their 

communities.  These are the things that Scouting Programs with good adult 

leadership can provide to help our Scouts navigate through life, both now 

and in the future.   

 

There is a Strong Focus on many facets of safety in Scouts! All adults 

involved with Scouts are required to have a background check and clearances 

to work with minors.  All adults are required to have training on recognizing, 

preventing, and reporting abuse with a system to report that abuse as well.  

A Scout is never alone with an adult leader.  They are always with at least one 

other Scout, and Leaders are required to practice the ‘two deep’ rule for 

adults.  Parents are welcomed and encouraged to have a presence in 

activities at all levels.  All Scouts learn First Aid and are required to take a 

swim test every year in order to participate in any activities on or in the 

water.  Many of the 137 merit badges involve learning safety rules.   

 

Scouting - Relevant Now and for Life.   With the current trends towards 

learning to be more self-sufficient and a feeling that we should spend more 

time with our families in a time when things feel unstable, Scouting has 

become more relevant than ever!   

YOUR INVITATION 

TO LEARN MORE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

JOIN US 

WEDNESDAY  

OCTOBER 13TH, 2021  

AT MILL CREEK  

E. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH  

AT 6PM  

FOR A NIGHT OF FAMILY FUN  

5005 SR 151, Hookstown, PA 15050.   

http://www.millcreekepc.org 

Said one Eagle Scout, as he 

moved on in life watching his 

son grow up in the Cub program, 

earn his Arrow of Light and 

finish in the Boy Scout program 

by earning his own Eagle rank!  

And for youth & adults all 

around the world, it has indeed 

been “A Way of Life”.  Many an 

adult will tell you that there is 

nothing more rewarding than to 

see children grow into young 

women and men as they 

prepare for adulthood via 

lessons they have learned while 

in the Scouting programs.  Quite 

rewarding indeed. 

Ski trips in winter 

Battleship field trips 

Rock Climbing 

Museums 

Canoeing in Canada 

Hiking in New Mexico 

Underwater exploring 

in Florida 

Cooking 

Emergency 

Preparedness 

Boating 

Chess 

Shooting 

Electricity 

Metalworking 

Woodworking 

Orienteering 

 

 

Scouting carries over into 

adulthood like few other 

extracurricular activities can 

Jeff Ronosky CM    •   Larry Infantozzi SM  

Chester Bealles Jr ASM   •   Wayne Simkins ASM 

http://www.millcreekepc.org


Contact Us 

GREENE TOWNSHIP 

262 Pittsburgh Grade Rd 

Hookstown, PA 15050 

724.573.1111 

www.greenetownship.net 

Office Administration Hours  

M-F • 8:30-4:30 

Road Department Hours    

M-F • 7:00—3:00  

SUPERVISORS 

Chairman Michael Messner 

Vice-Chair Nathan Jarrup 

Road Master Merry Smith 

GREENE TOWNSHIP 

PO Box 181 

Hookstown, PA 15050 
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HALLOWEEN 

Greene Township & Hookstown Borough  

Sunday 

OCTOBER 31, 2021 

5:00 - 7:00 pm 

http://www.greenetownship.net

